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EASTER REST BEGINS TODAY 
M. E. Sadler 
Lecture Set 
For April 7 

Dr. Kenneth D Wells, presi- 
dent of the Freedoms Founda- 
tion at Valley Forge, will de- 
liver the annual "M. E. Sadler 
Freedom Lecture" here and will 
be awarded an honorary LI. 1) 
degree from the University April 

He also will present Freedom 
Foundations awards won by in- 
dividuals and organizations of 
this area. 

In 1958, TCU won the Wash 
| ,    Honor   Medal   and   $100 
lor its campus program, and the 
Southern Baptist Convention won 
• medal in the Americana cate- 
gory for its TV show, "The Rich 
Fool" 

The Sadler Lecture was found 
ed several years ago by the Fort 
Worth chapter of B'nai B'rith in 
honor of TCU's president. 

Dr. Wells holds degrees from 
several universities and was co- 
founder, director and trustee of 
the Freedoms Foundation He be- 
came executive vice president in 
1949 and president in 1951. 

Pre\ ieus speakers at the Sad- 
ler lecture have included Pal- 
mer Hoyt. publisher of the Den- 
ver Post; Dr. Robert Storey, dean 
of the SMU Law School, and 
Leon Volkov, former Soviet com- 
bat pilot who escaped to the 
West 

Danforth Grant 
Goes to Teacher 
For Ph.D. Work 

Edward L. Cannan Jr., assist 
ant professor of history at l'l', 
has been awarded a Danforth 
Teacher Study Grant for 1959- 
60 to complete work on his Ph. 
D. degree in ancient Greek his 
tory. 

Cannan. a native of Houston, 
came to TCU in 1957 after teach- 
ing for 10 years in the history 
department of the University of 
Texas where he took his BA de- 
gree. He has completed all but 
a year of work on his doctorate 
at Columbia He also studied at 
the University of Naples, Italy, 
in 1931.52 under a Fulbright 
Scholarship 

He is a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa and the American His 
torical  Association. 

Mr and Mrs Cannan and their 
eight children live at 8416 Mon- 
mouth Dr. in Fort Worth. 

Casf for Drama 
To Be Selected 

Tryouts will be held at 7 p m 
Tuesday, March 31, in room 312- 
S Fine Arts Building, for parts 
in a television drama that will 
be filmed on campus and then 
televised  on KFJZ-TV. 

The drama "A Young Man 
Grown Old," an original play by 
Mike Fox, Fort Worth junior, 
will be presented as the final 
productiono of the "Telerama" 
series for this year 

Parts in the program will not 
be limited to students majoring 
In radio television. Any student 
who is interested may try out 
for a part 

EASTER ANTICS — Get- 
ting ready for the Easter 
recess (top, left to right) 
are Misses Sue Harrison, 
New Orleans freshman; 
Muriel Moore, Wichita 
Falls freshman, and Bon- 
nie Wright, Beaumont 
freshman. At right, Miss 
Mary Alice Jones, Brown- 
wood freshman, cuddles 
her Easter bunny. There 
is trouble finding room 
for all their luggage, but 
Miss Jones will be travel- 
ing light.--Skiff Photo by 
Harvey Little. 

Union Official to Speak at Public Affairs Forum 
A    labor    union    official    will   body & Co. at their recent meet- 

speak   at   the   next   meeting   of   Ing  March   12 
the  Public Affairs Forum  which       Whidman explained the opera- 
will   be   held   after   the   I Ofl  of  the  stock  exchange  ami 
holidays                                                gave  pointers  for  persons   Intel 

The F'orum  heard Fred Whid-j ested in investing small amounts 
man, a stock broker from Good-1 of money in good stocks 

Frogland To Be Serenaded 
By World-Famous Guitarist 

Andres   Segovia,   worldfamous 
i master   of   the   Spanish   guitar, 

.■ ill   be   preoentod   in   concert 
' April    15   here    His   appearance 
marks   the  seventh   program  on 

! the   university's   current   Select 
! Series. 

The performance will begin at 
8 p m. in Ed Landreth Auditori- 
um on campus. 

Segovia, who single-handed has 
won for the guitar a distin- 
guished place in the world's con- 
cert halls, is making a tour of 
the US and Canada. It coincides 
with the 50th anniversary of his 
first public appearance at the 
age of 14 He turned to the gui- 
tar  after studying  piano,  violin 

and other Instruments   He made 
his American debut in 1929. 

The guitarist recently returned 
from his annual European tour 
during which he played 70 times 
in 11 countries Last sea-am Se- 
govia established a new record 
in New York, selling out Man 
hattan's Town Hall three times 
in as many months. 

He will include on his program 
at TCU such classic composers as 
Bach, of whose music the gui- 
tarist has long been recognized. 
as a leading interpreter; Men-! 
delssohn and Scarlatti He will 
al->o play "Piezas Caracteristicas" 
which was dedicated to him by 
its composer Torroba 

Study, Loafing Form Plans 
Of Students for Holidays 

By j'NKl.l. ROGBM 
Five glorious, clasa free days will await students when 

the Easter ret ess offii tally begins .it LO p m   today. 
The campus exodus will begin this ifternoon and con- 

tinue until early Thursday tor those who have classes to- 
night 

To accommodate those who live too far avraj to make 
■ trip home, the dormitorie i 
and    Cafeteria    will   remain ia "'",T",W lN !' 

i bi I.lie 
"I"'" durin8 ,h" houlda Thi, MU k ^ ^ ^ 

The cafeteria  will operate on Thursday   (oi   cleanup   but   will 
its   weekend   schedule    Thursday   remain    open    the    real    oi    the 
through   Monday.   BefiniUnj   at  **«*w»d '"i"1 ~>  pm   each 
the   evening   meal   Monday   the 

'While the Snack liar is closed 
Thursday,   the   i afi tel ia   Will   be 
open all day to serve i offee ai I 
donuts," says Logan Ware, Stu- 
dent Centei director 

Major offices in the Adminis- 
tration Building will remain open 
OVef   the   holidays 

Students have planned a va- 
ried ihn oi activities during the 
ipring    reprieve   from   classes 
Some  will   Use  it   to  cateh  up  on 
studies   or   prepare   lor   finals 
which  ai a only  nine  week 
For   the   convenience   of   such 
'bookworms'   the   Library   will 
remain open, op, rating on I 
cial holiday schedule: 

'Thursday    and    Friday.    Man <\ 
26-27, R a ni   to S p in   Saturday, 
M II eh  211.  H  a m    to   12  noon 

other student i «ho have off- 
campus  |obs v. ill  take .el. . 
Of   the   days   oil   from   school   to 
earn   a   little   extra   money   to 

the higher tuition due 
fall. 

Seven industrious graduate 
itudents pi in to continue cl 
as usual if one can call a trip 
to the Florida Key, to stud;. 

ual    ["wo pro! 
going along to make sure study 
takes place 

Miss   Pal   Mi Daniel     \ 
junior, intend i to ise hei 
cowgirl   outfit   dui in : 
days   in   readme,,   for   the   TCTJ 
rodeo April 5, sponsored by the 
Bodeo Club 

still others  |usl  plan to loaf 
and enjoy then vacation I! , the 
last one they will get until finall 
end June 2 

\  lew itudents even plan to 
iil.il l led 

i oeds   will   get   a   lo 
Bobb Burlage, editor of the chance to wear then- ne 

Daily   Texan,   had   plans    late   outfits 
t'ampus churches will oi 

IPOCI   ll      I\: OS 

At the Faster I m yes- 
ri ii i .,r, ireth   \ i 

um   students   beard   i»i    M    E 
Sadler, president oi the i niver- 

ak   on     I 
i ii-'   University   I h 

three selection-; Included were 
"Alleluia" by J S Back Vie 
ramus Te Christe' by Paleatrina 
and   'Hallelujah''   by   Beth 

Jack Whil Moid soph 
omore,  played   the   prelud- 
postlude on the oi 

The Easter recess practically 
mark, a halfway point in the 
spring semester 'Thirty tavt 
days preceded the holiday, while 
37 will remain until Review 
Week baghai 

WANTED: 
ONE EDITOR 

last week of running an adl 
tot lal series in his paper lam 

.'   the   i"T   Admin 
tioon foi  b od oi con 
trovers) 

lie was suspended from 
school over the weekend 

Tie DO    connection, 
however, Burlage said He had 
six campus parking tickets 

Dearr Moore to Head 

Scholarships Committee 
Dean Jerome A Moore, an 

honorary member of the Texas 
Good Neighbor Commission, has 
been named chairman of a com- 
mittee for setting up standards 
of eligibility and areas of study 
for the granting of scholarships 

The scholarships will bo pro- 
vided for graduate study for one 
student of Mexico to study in 
the United States and for one 
student in the United States to 
study In Mexico. 

Social Science Meeting 
The annual convention  of  the 

Southwestern  Social  Science   \ 
sociation will be held in Galvea- 
ton Friday and Saturday. 
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WITH THE GREEKS 
IZZZZZZZ  By  BETH MORRIS  ZZZ= 

ROTC Delegates 
Attend Conclave 

School of Fine Arts Honors 23 on Dean's List 

D«H  ItohrrT  L   H- '.  lots  22 i Mary Lou Mueller and Mary Ann 

I OB rite Honor IM of ib< 

*U.M\ PHI  IH>llo\ 

;    •»•    « 
Thoeaas.   Miaenl   WeQ*   sopfco- 

dent.   Do*   Sctanadr 

• 
: 

/► M   T\l     MfHA 
|sl   recently   The 

»e»  member*  art Barbara  Barr 

•fm»r7 scnbe 
.e   Craner.   St»   Sar. 

•   • 
Martha 

■ 

- 
I Raymond. 

Wood.   Becky   t r e   Mc 
•      •       Beth 

'     .  ■■■ 

n       Miry     Ar 
Aiece        *'»     *      "1"T»     Peebles 
Sandra Barfyvra   Jar. Jor 
Bab .' 

The 
ored   at   a   formal   W - •» 
banquet held at Cross  K- 
taurant   Mi«<  Keer.3  •    I 

was   gy 
r '    . ' 
index in the chapter  Best pledge 
a*aH »ent •    V -« S ae Ann Ray- 

;-er,dence  lrr*a   fre«h 
. 

PHI   DELTA   THl.TV 
■ ,!   officer»    Ml 

• 
it; Ixm- 

lay,   Cleburne 
. ient;    Joe    Blackaeli. 

Amaniio   sophomore,   secretary, 
junior. 

MM       (hares      Robinaoa. 
rveport. La . ;unior. historian; 

i    secretary.    Fred 
warden, 

and   Max   J  tits    Rui :o*o,   N M 
] 

\IPH\  ». \MM\   MTI... 
:.rers 

Ml rcti   30 
i:- •     ■       • ;un 
ior '   Paula Vance 

Worth juauor. \*t >inillM. 
Made lee,  &. MMa,   CMMI 

Zone. ;u*sor recordiag scc*etar> . 
.ioet »« -■■- Da as sopho- 
more     corrcspoDdMg    secretary. 
:. ::i I .. -• I.« ■•• frr--- ■ 
-.reasur- Fact 
Wxth )jn.fjr second ^« pre*. 
«•'.: 

=#»b*rf,    ■ 
aophomve    editor.   M< 

~ .    1    — - irt  Friday   B  the 
•i    -. [An   U  A.: 

■ 

- ■ 

are Ca i   if- .a-se» H 
. Cfcnsti treior  and 

Cadet    Lt --.--..             - * 
- 

- •-■   -   ..:. u 

■ 

'eaaalre  Air Force 
|    m          ;      ■-.         .< 

-...ties   wtQ   j ■csade a  baaejuet. 
varwea i speakers and the 

- HmMi ■ >f awards. 

jrjwol W Flrne Arts for '-- 
semester    Their   trade   average? 
raaie from 3 TS 

The stvdeats heaored are I-ir. 
da   Fa*   .V>\ander.    Anita   Joy 
Archer   Haiei  Ruth Be.:   Jo Le 
-ut   B irk    Brenda   Jane   Boyd 

>•   . i L   Bro»- " J  Ann 
Cory. Beraadene Edmonson   Bet 

-;   Knudson 
Madeline   Lee.   Margaret 

Chest Makes $2,050 

TV  Camous   CheM   drive   ex 
reeded its SI 6C0 goal  by $450 

•ophMDore.   rush  chaimuc 
Carpenter,    lampatas   freshman 

■ ader.    Nancy    Shep- 

lain    Mary   Lou   Fnday   ' 

due* 

■ 

■ma,  name  chair.T.an and junsorl 
PanaeUemic representative. Jean 
Xi-ne    Heb-: 

«opbo- 
more.   senior   P-ar.hellen>c   repre- 
jenta' 

Early Is 'Ugliest Man' 

Bill Early »as presented Sat 
urday night as "Ugliest Man on 
campus' at the Greek Revue 

hove a happy Easier 

come back refreshed 

to see Les Brown 

at the Spring Formal 

yp: 

* 
RECORD TOWN 
Fwct Worths N*. 1   Record Store 

3075 S   UNIVERSITY 

'You're Next" 
•t th* 

TO) Barber Shop 
3015 University 

A special season   and you'll want y»wr clothes to look 

thwir vwry best—as onty Hill's can do them. 

Ladies' Men's 
Skirts 56c Shirts, 5 or more 

Sweaters 56c M , f,llt_ „. 19c 

Suits 99c Trousers 52c 
Dresses 99c Suits 99c 

One-Day Service, Too! 

HILL'S 
DRY   CLEANERS  and   BACHELOR   LAUNDRY 

29S© W. BERRY 
Between the  Fir*  Station and  Safoway  Store en  Berry 

Three Musketeers, 

Footwork for Spring 8.95 each 

Eoste' is    -»• c  ' dwoy ond with it .  . . Spring! Our Mus- 

lte*ee- *c*> -eeD eosv compony wtfi your entire newseoson ward- 

robe cf cci-c i A S-cp'e glove leather thot inuggles to your 

foot, stretch iocing for oaoed comfort. In Orignt c 'cm cronge. bone, 

white»©r yeftcw. B. Tfwh perforo»ed buckle flat in bone or block 

p4ov* leather. C. Bow enhonceo chormer in bene or block pe'e'-t. 

FAII   DEB   SHOES    rovrrh  floor,  Downtown  end  Suburbans 

Ott. 
Frsd   Curtis   Petty.   Lura    Jo 

°inkertr>n.    Martha    A     I 
Juabeth  Ray.   I>ola  Irtnt 
^herron  Jo  Sparks,  Martha   TiK 
lev.   Beverly   White   and   Janet 

rd. 

Get WiLDRCOT 
CREAM-OIL Charlie! 

Ll'CftaTlA BOkGlA. hosuss, oa*M 
"Wildroot really doe» something fora 
mao't poisoniliry!" 

8 iwsr a Iit»t« brt- 
of y.''droOt 

an4...WOWI 

OF"   TEXAS 

The NoOoi View 

Millions of times a year 
drivers and students keep 
awake with safe NoDoz 

Let NoDoz' alert you 
through college, too 

.  kfri>n MHI nlert with caf- 
tlu-   tw<iiw   plrao-ttit   mm- 

ulant \>ni >-njn\   in i-iff«'    Kast- 
rr,  h.-inttifr,  more retjaboa:  n<>n- 
hjibit l.>rmin« NoI>>i iWi\er» an 

it* »ikiunt nf <Wi*n«i..t>le 
stimulation   to   keep  your   mioil 
and KH1\ alert during oti.dv and 
eaama until you can rest m olaep. 

P. S.   WktH stm nttd SoDtu, 
it'll proouao  »e imtt.  Play  *W<- 
Ktcp a supply hmndy. 

Tho tjfc st«y •*«)»• I 
•   *»< (*Li« •«*rv«ntio 
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&UKfltU &*%<xtcid    20° Sch°0,S T° Be '" Trainin9 Program 
^^ V ^^ ' .1 letl   from  200   colleges,   iun     (unit*  to nut  Into Mractical amili     lutias   th<-   tartinl   nrahlam   an 

By J'NELL ROGERS 

Pinned  are ... 
M -,   Anne   W 

Worth freshman, and Lee Lydick, 
Fort     Worth    aephoaaon 
Woodson \* a member of Kappa 
Kappa   (.amma   and* Lydick   of 
Kappa   Sigma 
Miss Anna Jean Kins ... 
.   .   .   Cleburne   tophomore,   ami 
Richard  Walsh.  Forl  Worth jun 
ior.   recently  wen*   pinned    Mis~ 
Kin? ii a member oi ('hi Omega, 
Walsh of Kappa Sigma, 
Also pinned ... 
. . . are Miss Jeanne Spiwy. San 
Angelo sophomore, and Jim Don 
ivan, Houston sophomore Doni 
van is a member of Phi Delia 
Theta 
Miss   Barbara   kulm . . . 
. . . Kan-os City, Mo, sophomore, 
and   Watty   Brown,   Kansas   City, 
Mo,   sophomore   became   pinned 
recently   Miss Kuhn is a member 
of Chi Omega   Brown is a mem- 
ber of  Delta Tail  Delta 
Finned recently ... 
. . , are Mi,s Kay  Wade, Houston 
freshman,  and John  Tyson, Cole 
man senior. Miss Wade i^ a mem 
ber of Chi Omega and Tyson of 
Phi Delta Theta 
Miss Karle Ann Courhman . .. 
. . . Dallas sophomore, and  Low 

a modern shop 

offering the finest 

barber service 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 block) east and 
'/j block south of 
Dan D. Rogers Hall 

^j   3028 Sandage . . . WA 7 9061 

ell    G ,nior.    are 
pinned Misi i ouchman is a mem 
ber of Zel i T IU Alpha Go > le of 
Phi  D 'Ita Theta 
Mi*s   Mar)   I Hal   Russell . . . 

.  .  Fort  Worth e   and 
Charles    i; „f    Fort 
Worth   plan   to   be   married   m 

tonic    Methodist    Chureh 
June ti 
Engaged are . . . 

M:^s ( ;ii ol\ n Coffej. ftaici 
junior, and William Margraf a 
junior student at Texai \\M 
Miaa Coftey U a itadenl m the 
Harris i ollege of Nursing 
Congratulations . . . 

. fo to kfisj Eiarriette laooocy, 
Baytown freshman, who was 
named iweethearl of the Air 
Force ROTC unil at the Military 
Ball March ti Miss Lynda Chil 

Plainview freshman, and 
M.-s Dianna I.eath, Tyler sopho 
more, were duchesses. 
Miss Leo West . . . 

. . GeneiOO, III . freshman, and 
Bruce Monroe. Midland junior, 
are pinned Mis< West is a mem 
her of Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
Monroe of Sigma Chi. 

i adets from M0 college 
ior colleges and hi^h school, will 
participate   in   the   th 
T< I    tactual   training   exercise 
.a i amp Wolten  Mud 11 

The   Army   ROTC   unil   here 
conducts  and  tponsot I the  <\, i 
ciae  it will invot\ e t v, a daj 
nights   of   Intense e   small unil 
training   with   100    \rmv   ROT< 
and   3D   Air   You-   ROTl 

from XCTJ  participating 
The  ezei i iso  ■ ill 

struction  and   pi a< I ii il 
lion in mdi\ idual battlefield tac 
tics, team and aquad  pa troll in | 
both reconnaii sani a and combat 

-   night patrols, night  pa 
trolling, night defense of ■ per 
under   and    squad    and   pi 
attack   problems 

Blank   ammunition,   an  a 
sor  "enemy"   force   and   t 
air  support   will   lie   used  in   the 
problem. 

"Our   purpose    is    to 
realistic   field   training   lor   the 
cadets,   giving   them   an   oppoi 

(unity to put into practical appli    Rating the ; and 
i hiel limp 

:n the classroom." said  U. Col        vaai 
'.■ 

tary si M orth  senior, and  i adet  i , 
•   ROTl •   Bill   Ro 

Kith.i,   Forl  Worth leniot   is in   and   Gerald   Sha 
ind  co-ordl 
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WELCOME TO 

West Berry 
CHURCH of 

CHRIST 
SERVING THE I < l   AREA 

t 
I.  I,  GIEGER 

Evangelist 

DAVID Ml' KEY 
Evangelist 

2701 W. BERRY 

DELICIOUS C5? 

vr:n :   inrlr Italian Food! 
served by candlelight in charming private booths 

ITALIAN INN 
3132   E.  Lancaster JE 59117 

Member  Diners'  Club *        Recommended   by   Duncan   Hmes 

KGDL KROSSWORD No. 20 
ACROSS 

13. 

15. 

1«. 

n 

20. 
21. 

12 

for a 
s*arry ninht 
Important parta 
of hwlna<jue 

. -.|>»*nt UM 
much time at 
1 r.-' f.H'il hag 

14.  Revt-raibUa 
prVBCBjil 
Mild 
r»*fr«>ahing — 

'V in i 
mu"d-up snara 

. Short for Ike 
fgfl Ktvia 

\t\. Nothing, rnada 
>' yarn 

Kind of veraity 
Half of 
W :• tenbarg with 
i total acx 
>n«> r»W|>inM 
, "What dj 

y it aay?" 
H   ; rarwoa 

Srat nama 
{4. Mfaaure of 

ip«ripace 
?•>   Pol rat 
2;   B MI [i«rt 

.,( Harry 
•ft*. Hardly IUOOW 

i la 
W-M(«rna 

8     '      it«i a 
ho' 

82. i r'-» | 
at on nrxmlif bt 
dn , '-s 

85. Th*-aM<*a! 
o>wahMd 

86. CaMfdt, 
that f ,'t^' 

40. Kind   .( ■•«.. 
42. i n Ii ratiarHni 

hot w«»*n nationa 
41. ' >■:   I   .   >\1    — 

a Kool. 
you'll alwayi 

45. i npar<*h 
8M UP* 

44. UfuiiusdUd 
47. Th»»r rhyma 

with t- t 

of 

DOWN 
1. Compa.nl a 

eircum 
2. Kiad  ■ ■«! 
3. Thin-aoundinj 

anund 
4. Scrap* at the 

gjBjd of fl , 
5. JonfE'a 

first nam» 
6. Thi* muaie 

]ua« havail L 
K 4 'me 

7. Sa down; ; 
Luii' up 
a Kool 

ft. DM*1 %O\ 
V. Laol from 

Kaatneky 
10. Another way 

to«a 
from "ho'V 

11   \i»+ V raj   i 
U   in tnma 

haaa a^rj^anta? 
19. Shfhtly 

r»*lu' 
21. Thfy <*vi'n mid« 

a ro;.- on' al It 
a from 

■aagj to 
FllLtv Kool 

U   Kind of 
y IOWMT 

2^   '1 b« 49 
29.   Ihia Maf/a 

imp^iaHiltlii 
II    r   ^tirhy r rtinrhy 

moo 
12. Whi-n thta 

ta laat, 
■ oniabe4 

13. Cat froro 
Alabama 

84. Put away 
14. Mad*- Uab(*4 
:t" F'ot f«irtfn«r 
31. Road in 

| l>o 
89.        of balquity 
41   I* v>unda aa 

if aha aa # 
a motiaa 

43. UMU a twitch 
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2517 W. Berry 

for class wear ... or anywhere 

TUCK-IN BLOUSE 
by AVALON 

KODL 
o At cool and clean aa a breath of freeK air. 

O Finest leaf tobacco. . .mild refreshing menthol— _ 4Caa*& 
and tba worlds most thoroughly tasted filter I 

o With every puff your mouth feels clean. 
your throat refreshed I 

Qxmuk Mosf refreshing tyo$ts^^ 
. ALSO utauLAu SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FILTER 

• ■•»•.«... II A will!*.— Wmmm' «»• 

Fit-1 

WLO lUMTMOi. 

KIN a-si<« 

Qiyarettek 
■a 

m 1 -I 

®j$ 

A  beautifully limpls blouse to wear everywhere In 
the bett of fashion  . . . e«qui»itely styled with a  dsshing 

button holed   Italian   convertible   collar, 
roll up sleeves.  In  wondrous Dacron and cotton that 

drips dry, needs only a touch of *n iron. In whits, black, red, 
beige, gray,  mint, pink,   light blue or yellow. 

Sires   30  to   38   Choose   from   16   monogram   colors 
and S different monogram styles. 

4.98 

a ■aaaana ..    . 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
The Easter Bunting 

for thoughtfulness, peace and kindred spirit 
•—thai is the proper frame of mind for the Batter Season. 

T' daj or tomorrow almost everyone will leave for the 
Eaiter holidays to be with their families and loved ones. 
There will be the usual holiday parties and get-togethers 
with old filends, perhaps an Faster egg hunt for the young- 
er brother or sister or the kid down the block and maybe 
even a family reunion. 

Through no fault of the individual, the true meaning 
of ti .  ished into the background 
to be  replaced  bj   iomethin| "more important"  to the 

• iit day person. 

Try asking someone if they know what Easter is for 
and they probably would answer, "Well of course I do!" 
But to a great many people it has become only an intri- 

of biftorj and something to be remembered and 
then forgotten. 

It shouldn't be hard for everyone to stop and think 
and remember with reverence so as to realize the true 
ipirit (,f Easter 

A Sticker for TCU 
Some people carry amusing stickers or decals on their 

car windows, others have Informative material adhering 
to the gb 

There's a lot to be said for the fellow—one who keeps 
a near orderly i ar and handles it accordingly—who adver- 

i] temperately and attractively. 

When one is in some distant city, it is a good feeling 
to look tip and ee someone driving a clean, soberly- 
handled car with the words TEXAS CHRISTIAN I NT- 
VERS1TY" neatly attached to the rear window. 

It makes on< 

They Said It Shouldn't Be Done 
A short letter written by an "amazed and astonished" 

reader of The Skiff and published in the March 11 issue 
(hided this publication for advertising numerous brands 
of cigarettes. 

The writer voiced disapproval, he said, because The 
Skifl depicted smoking as "the thing to do," and implied 
that we, as representatives of a Christian University, 
Should refrain from such questionable acts. 

The Skiff, since it has not been divinely blessed with 
a royal, private, Calvinistic-like communications line to 
Heaven, cannot authoritatively label cigarettes as evil, or 
wrong or sinful The controversial issue has been debated 
for \ears and the conclusion of whether smoking is wrong 
either spiritually or morally, still falls into the realm of 
conjecture. 

We feel that the question of smoking should be de- 
termined by the individual and his Master, whether it be 
Jehovah, a 10 spot or a baby-blue Cadillac. 

On the basis of information provided by theologians 
and medical experts at the present time, we see no reason 
why we should refrain from advertising cigarettes, though 
we will not. nor have we ever, predicated the use of cig- 
arettes as "the thing to do." 

The Skifl 
The Skiff is the official student publication of Texas Christian 

t'niversity, published semiweekly on Wednesday and Friday dur- 
ing college class weeks Views presented are those of the student 
staff, and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 
university Represented for national advertising by National Ad- 
vertising Service, Inc . 420 Madison Ave . New York. NY, Chicago, 
Boston. I/is Angeles San Francisco Entered as second-class matter 
at the post office at Fort Worth. Texas, on Aug 31. 1910. under the 
act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price, S3 00 a year in advance. 

Editor-in-Chief    Pat  Beckham •.* 
Associate  Editor      Gail  Beckham TVCV.- 
Business Manager      John T  Farr       c/ML$> 
Sports Editors Lee Grimsley, Bob Schieffer     ,-jLGh\y- 
Photo   Editor Harvey   Little     TflflllnHflk' 
Faculty Adviser     E   H   Ferguson, Jr. '",tt,s 

RF.PORTERS—Judy Arnst, Bob Bullock, John Cantuell. Mike Davis, 
John Farr. Jan Ferguson. George Gould. Jack Harkrider. James 
Harper. Bob Hughes. Kirsti Knudson. John Morehart. Beth Morns, 
Gordon Pynes. Bob Reinhold. J Nell Rogers, Bob Schieffer. John 
Shields, Doris Stanley, Ann Stubbs. Lynn Swann and Kathryn 
Younger. 

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS 
S W Campus 
Confidential 

"6pO YOU FLUNK MY' COX6Z —   I UN'^^TANcT 
YCU'Z£ 6O\N6T0 6£T AHA" H DRAMAT/C5 f" 

THE SCORE 

Longhorn Toots Horn — 
Will Kiddy Korps Race? 
 By PAT BECKHAM 

A school, like a nation, shouldn't be judged by the 
actions and statements of an individual or a minority group 
—but it is! 

Sometimes the person is a Jim Swink, a Paul Thomp- 
son, a Warren Agee, a Richard O'Neal, an If. E. Sadler 
or even a Dwight U. Eisenhower. Then the individual 
brings good will and fame to his department, school or 
nation. 

Other times, the fates may make the person into a Hit- 
It r. I (apone, a dirty politician, a pervert or just a plain 
ol' say-nothing loudmouth. 

In either instance, the social or racial body of which 
he is a member will be judged accordingly. 

• 

Sometimes we run across amusingly earnest chal- 
lenges offered to one group by another. 

"It has long been disputed whether Texas University 
or Texas A&M is the superior institution," says a letter 
from a IT student to the Daily Texan. "Since it is individ- 
uals who are responsible for a school's reputation and 
since it is only the individual, and not a screaming stand- 
ing mass, who can provide a true criterion for superiority, 
I make the following challenge to students of Texas A&M." 

Upon reading this lead, your editor expected to learn 
in reading the following paragraphs that a series of tests, 
carefully thought out, had been devised to semi-conclusive- 
ly prove that a representative group of TU students was 
superior in, say—grammar, spelling, foot-racing, boxing, 
music, math, science, grooming, dancing or diplomacy. 

This was not so. In seven long paragraphs, the writer 
explained that the only way to prove the "best" was "a 
test of superiority to be made . . . with an endurance race 
starting at Austin, and traveling 12,000 miles to College 
Station via Buenos Aires." 

"Gentlemen of Texas A&M: a student of Texas Uni- 
versity has applied the gauntlet and now throws it at your 
feet," he writes. 

"If an acceptance is not received bv March 25 of this 
year, it will be concluded that the men of Texas A&M still 
run a poor second to the Great State University of Texas." 

Gosh, teasip. do you reckon there's room for one other 
school to vie for the title of best in the state? 

I hear Paschal High School has a great hot-rod team 
they'd be willing to enter. 

By JACK HARKRIDER 

TEXAS— 
An advertisement for the 

Texas Ranger, the university's 
humor magazine, carried the pic- 
ture of an attractive girl with the 
following description: 

"Oh! Them eyes! If you want 
to know more about them—as 
well as about 'five foot .two. 35- 
23 55- watch for the March 
Texas Ranger." 

Like man, this chitk is 
really hip. 

The Daily Texan carries a 
small feature article called For- 
ty Acres" which consists of a 
humorous happening on eampui 

"Dr Clark Hubb's class in 
physiology was discussing vari- 
ous topics regarding human anat- 
omy. 

"One member of the class 
brought up the subject of the 
basic differences between anat- 
omies of the sexes. 

" Well, basically,' said Dr. 
Hubbs, 'the female form is more 
well designed than the male   ' 

That depends on the view- 
point. 

* 
A&M— 

According to the Battalion. 
"The Air Force Officer  Quali- 

fying   Test,   also   known   as   Sta- 
nine,  will  be  given in the  I 
ment of Sbisa Hall Saturday 

"The Stanine test must be suc- 
cessfully completed prior to ac- 
ceptance into the Advance.I Air 
Force ROTC Program.'' 

Stanine is reported to be 
a by-product of strychnine. 
Good luck, fellows! 

In an old, old issue of the Bat- 
talion, there lies a story prai 
the Aggie Wool Jud^ini; Team 
for placing fifth in the Ami rkan 
Wool Judging Contest in Kansai 
City. 

Those Aggies must be a 
hairy bunch. 

• 
BAYLOR— 

The Baylor Lariat featured a 
wire story from London recently. 

"Keeping your mouth shut is 
a good way to stay healthy, isyi 
a British doctor. 

" Most people stand with their 
noses and throats as close to 
others as 12 to 18 inches, in nor- 
mal conversation on trains Yet, 
Londoners are not susceptible to 
infectious diseases,' he said. 

" The British people tradi- 
tionally do not converse in trains. 
There may be advantages to this 
national custom, as the doted 
mouth minimizes the spread of 
infection'." 

Remember, also, the old 
adage, "A closed mouth 
gathers no foot" 

Baylor girls living in the dorms 
must fill out forms comparable 
to the security passes of the 
AEC, just to go on a date Who, 
what, where, when, why, are just 
a few of the questions asked on 
the forms. 

One of the dorms, how- 
ever, boasts of a house- 
broken pet. He knows where 
to go, to go. 

* 
TEC li- 

lt seems that "Gunsmoke" fans 
are  active  on  the  Tech campus. 
The Toreador reported: 
" Mis- ster Dil 1 Ion' will be the 
password   Friday  at  8:30  pm 

"Tommy Hancock and his 
Roadside Playboys will be fea- 
tured. Admission is free to the 
dance, sponsored by the Union 
Western   Dance  committee. 

The person wearing the 
best "Gunsmoke" costume 
will win a do-it-yourself limp 
kit courtesy  of Chester. 
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Top Hand Retires to Ranch 

Rodeo Celebration Honors 
'Cowboy' Monroe April 5 

By  MARCilE (ROMS 
Every rodeo has an honored 

guest and this year TCU*I Rodeo 
guest April 5 is Louis (Cowboy) 
Monroe, celebrating his 77th 
birthday Easter. 

Cowboy is a member of the 
maintenance staff here and \ull 
retire early in April He was 
hired to work one week in Sept 
1948 and has been here since 

He has made many friends on 
campus and always is attired in 
v < stern shirt, blue jeans, west- 
ern hat and boots. 

In 1902. his first job in Fort 
Worth was building stalls for 
the stockyards at 17 cents an 
hour, working 60 hours a week 

He then returned in 1946 after 
farming in Lincoln Parish. La 

His hobbies are fishing and 
dominoes. 

He   and   his   wife   have 
children,   22   grandchildren   am! 
seven   great grandchildren. 

Cowboy   says   he   never   I 
from work. 

"Why I've been workin' lince 
1 was six. I go to bed when night 
comes and get up at the crack 
of dawn." 

Occasionally he writes poetry 
about his life and himself 

"Cowboy don't need no rockin' 
chair or cane. All he needs is 
a pair of cowboy b( -ts to roam 
the range," he says. 

Dean to Attend Meeting 
Dean Jerome A. Moore will 

attend the annual meeting of the 
iation of Texas Colleges 

April 3-4 in Houston. 
He will serve on the Standards 

Committee   of   the    assosiation 

springtime 

is check time! 

3065 UNIVERSITY 

May Daunij Faya Reeve* 

Cowboy sayi he actually could 
never retire 

After leaving fCU in April, 
he plans to buy ■ ranch near 
little Rock. Ark . and i.us. 
horned cattle, have a I 
house of 10.000 chickens and 
possibly have hogs and angora 
goats 

Be says his boss, M A Dost, 
superintendent of grounds ii i 
wonderful man to work for and 
everyone here at TCTJ has been 
'• I rj   good to him." 

Cowboy has ridden in several 
rodeos and favors calf roping He 
says he's looking forward to be- 
ing honored guei at the Til: 
Rodeo and will tell everyone 
good-bye at  that time. 
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On Campus Kith 
MaxQhulman 

By the A 
"Barrfoot 

POVERTY CAN BK FIX 

'COWBOY' 

Bob Lutker's 

"The  F.nest  in  Floral  Service" 

3105 Cockrell  i At Barry) 

WA 4-2211 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 

"Let's   Be  Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phone WA 7-8451 

Wash Clean with Speed Queen! 
DRY WITH LARGE COMMERCIAL DRYERS 

WASH-20c   *   DRY-25c 
Always Open — Comfortable Lounge Area 

COIN-0-MATIC LAUNDRY 
2217 W. BERRY Across from  Paschal  High 

J? 

Easter CANDY 

A box of our delicious chocolates is the 
Easter gift to suit everyone's taste. Attrac- 
tively packaged gift boxes from $1.75. 

On the  Drag Rex  Mclnturff, Mgr. 

It it no disgrace to \*~ poor.  It is an error but  t i   • •   I 
So if your purse is emptj. do not *kulk and brood end lode 

your heed in shame Stand tall \dmit your povertj sdmit it 
(reel} and frankl) and all kind- of L'O.HI things will I appen to 
you. Take, for instance  the •■< i of Blossom ML.'

1
' 

Blossom, an  impecunious  freshman  at   i 
college, was smart as a whip and round as ■ dumplii I 
scarcely a day went by when she didn t gel to a party 

d at one of the nearby men's schools.  Hut Bloaaoi 
I   She did not have the rail fare  she did i 

clothe*.  Weekend after weekend,  while 
frolicking, Blonsom -.it alone, saved from utb 
her pack of Marlboro*, for evi n at lim as Blos- 

ffi >rd the joys of Murltx >ro   joys far i • 
peltry price: rich, mellow tobaccos, lovingly cured and i ire- 
fullj packed; a new improved filter thai works like a - 
Croesus himsell could not buj ■ I 

However,  Marlboro's most  pa sionnte admin 
whose number 1 am paid to count mysell    would not claim 
that Marlboro can entin Ij replace lovi and n n im e, ind 

rew   ti adilj moroaer. 

.-/- 
r**s=-' 

&kU 
? 

Then one day came a phone call from an intelligent sopho- 
more named Tom I I'SI int< r at a m 
■oen," -aid Tom, "J want you to come down next week foi 
barley festi> d, and I won t take i 

"No," -.nd Blossom. 
"Fooli II itly. "I know wl me. 

It is because jou are pooi 
\ ■  ,"  -   I Bio som. 
I will  i nd you a railroad id Tom. "Also a small 

salami in ea bungi j on the train 
Bui I ba\ e nothing to wear,"     i l Bio 

Tom replied, "I will send you one suit ol rashmen 
gowm of lai e three lacks ol velvet, fi 
i   nylon, and a     i tridge in a pear ti 

"Thai i- in., t kind," said Bio   om, ' but 1 fi  r I . 
dance and enjoj mj self while back home my poor lame brother 
'1 uiv I im lies ah .1 

i him to Mayo Brothers and put it on mj tab," -aid 
'Join 

"You are terribly decent," said Blossom, ' but I canm t 
t.. your party because all the other girl- at the party will be 
from rid   d .-.I families, and mj fathei i- but a humble 
woodcutter " 

"I will buy him Ybseniite," said Tom. 
"You have a great la-art, said HI..—om. "Hold the phone 

while I ask our wise and kindly old I lean of Women whether it 
i.- proper for me to accept all theae gifta." 

She went forthwith and aaked the 1 )»■:■ n of Women, and 
the Dean of Women laid her wise and kindly old hand on 
Blosaom'l cheek and said, "Child, let not Use pride Klfa (oil 
Of happim—   Accept theae gifts from   lorn " 

"Lord love von, \\ i-e and KmdK ." breathed Blossom, drop- 
ping grateful tears into the Dean'l i.'.  ok      I imi-t run and 
tell Tom." 

If)     run, cluld," said the [lean, a Mnile wrinkling her »i-e 
and kindly old aj Il      tad ask him has he got an older brother." 

C IttM Mi, ->.,.,.« 

a     a     a 

The maken of filter-tip Marlboro, uho bring you thin column, 
are aim the maker* of non-filter I'luli/i \tnrri», who alto 
bring gnu thil column.   H huheier you choose, you're right. 

TCU STARTING THURSDAY 

APRIL 2nd 

' PAUL NEWMAN 
JOANNE WOO0WARO 

JOAN COLLINS 
JACK CARSON 

2o .        C"N«M*ScOPe 
'   ''*"/•.   >> u.   COLOR >, o« Luxa 
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Specialist Visiting Campus 
P.iMjaraju   Rao     senior    infor 

miti'>n    air)    pre rut    nt 
the   I s   Informati'in   Agpncy   in 
\\yi\i : at the 
campu.   M Tbun 
day 

H 
.'ii  to  brii 

01l(fl >f    Hi 

to   lli 
and   training   'I: ''>ur   hi 

ir   un 
d i of the fundan 
of   thi'    American   eoncepl   and 
their  i 
the United SUtei to thelf coun- 
tryriifn 

| is i ••:..- of t.annavaram. 
Iladraf Mate. India attended 
Andhra i hnstian College in 
Cuntur   He is 43 

Aj Mtuer Iwal employ*-* of 
tho   Hyderabad   office,   he 

Me for the day to-day op 
., of the Information Cen- 

ter, involving programming con- 
i.-i turet and motion pic 

lutes other activities' include 
press and publications, library 
and  exhibits 

WhilO   at   TCU,   Rao   plans   to 

vi*it classes, attend a TCI 
ball   game  and   tour  Fort   Worth 
businesses,   Industriei   and   civic 
eaata 

He   ieqo riait   T U 
during nil  ' his Amen  , 

. or   in   Hyderabad   is 
J   1948   graduate 

of the I ■   Rao svil 
Fridaj v ./.   on 
his  tour of the country 

Societies to Co-ordinate 

Meeting in SC Ballroom 
The   \ I   m of the   I 

Army and the Arnold An 
• will have a joint dinner 
iv The dinner will be held 

' . foster better working rela- 
tions and to give the members 
of both honor societies the 
chance to become better ac- 
quainted 

Following the dinner. I.t Wil- 
liam Newport, CarsweU Air 
Force officer, will speak to the 
two organizations about the life 
of   a   young   officer 

VISIT US FOR 
FAST SERVICE 

IN THE ROMANTIC 
ATMOSPHERE OF 

OLD  MEXICO 

Delicious Mexican and 
American Cuisine 

LUNCHEON 

Meat,   2  Vegetables,   Drink, 
Bread    and    Butter,    Salad 

ALL FOR 
ONLY 75' 

2859 W.  BERRY 

Chaplain Will Assume 

Newman Club Duties 

The T' D Newman Club will 
have a full time Catholic chap- 
plain beginning April 1 when 
the appointment of the Rev Hugh 
J    Reilly  becomes  effective 

The    appointment    of    Father 
Reilly to the post was announced 

Mft   by  Bi.shop  Thomas   K 
Gorman     Since    his    ordination 

in ago   Father Reilly has 
erving  as  assistant   pastor 

at  St   Andrew's Catholic Church 

Dr. Forsythe Will Make Field Trip 
I)r John Forsythe, profCSSM 

of biology, will attend the an 
nual meeting of the Texas Ret 
petological Society near the south 

town of Del R:o Friday. 
Saturday  and  Sunday 

Approximately 50 members of 
I i on a field trip 

in a "wild and rather i 
area" of the state about 50 miles 
north of Del Rio called Devil's 
River 

Members of the society are in- 

f.i.-sted in  learning all they can 
about  reptiles  and  amphibians 

GetWlLDROOT   I 
CREAM-OiL Charlie! 

PIZZA - LASAGNE - RAVIOLI 
TCU HEADQUARTERS FOR 
TEMPTING ITALIAN DISHES 

WE  MAKE  OUR  OWN   RAVIOLI 

Open Weekdays 11 AJM.-2 PJM , $ 11 P.M. 
Sat. Till Midnight, Sun. Till 11 PJM. 

ORDERS   TO   GO,   TOOI 

PETTA'S ITALIAN FOODS 
3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 

J. PAUL SlIEEOY,* hair expert, saysi 
"Wildroot tames those cowlicks!" 

• ■* ilt V Hi,-.* m*i K*    wat< i«.**,i i.  v r 

K Just a little bit- 
otWildroor     fs^i 

and...WOW! 

THE OFFICIAL 

T.C.U. 

SENIOR RING 
by 

HALTOM'S 

The official senior ring of 
Texas Christian University 
ii made here in our own 
factory, and is now on sale 
for the seniors of '59. 
Samples on display — or- 
ders accepted at the Uni- 
versity Store, Student Cen- 
ter   Building. 

fcW' 

GET SATISFYING   FLAVOR... 

So friendly to your taste 
No f lot "filtered-out'flavor! 
No dry "smoked-out"taste i 

1 

See how 
Pall Malls 
famous length 

of fine tobacco 
travels and 

gentles the smoke 
—makes it mild — 
but does not 
filter out that 
satisfying flavor! 

HERE'S VVHY SMOKE "TRAVELED* THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST 

IVbu get PoA Mot* (famous leng* of 
the finest tobacco* monev con buy ond gentle* ttse smoke noturoK. 

Outstanding and they ■» Mild.! 
PnW«cr tf J4m jfmnuta* JBtmm fityeessej — i/«^u» u —r mMU • 
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Weems Keeps Tracksters 
[Running, Prepping for Meet 

By JOHN  SHIELDS 
It's just another week for the 

Frog trackmen. Easter holidays 
begin today for most students, 
but Coach J. Eddie Weems says 
hell keep his boys here and try 
to get them in tiptop shape for 
the Texas Relays in Austin next 
week. 

If we can just get good CO 
operation from the weather." 
Weems said, "that'll help us a 
lot" 

Trainer and freshman coach 
Elmer Brown said he can't af- 
iord to let his boys go home and 
come back beat down "That hap- 
pened over the Christmas holi- 
days and they were bushed 
Those relays are just too close 
to be fooling around." 

Brown gays Bert Coan, the 
I'asadena all-state sprinter, has 
been jerked from the broad 
jump. "He hurt his knee recent- 
ly and I just don't want to take 
a chance on his injuring it 
again. 

"He may jump later this sea- 
son when  we meet  North Texas 

but right now I don t know 
the former Olympics  trainer 

Brown says Coon I I not dotH I 
slow him down I . Bother 
injury could  put him out  I 
tion this real 

Evidence of Coan s condition 
was his 9 6 timing in the 100 
paid dasa recently and Brown 
ttjn he s Hying to work dowa 
to a 9 5 eloekinf 

Another possible ailing runner 
on Brown's hands is Reagan 
Gassawav 

"He ■ just physically upset." 
said Brown and we can't fig- 
ure out what  it  ii 

"It's not bad He'll run in that 
sprint medley in Austin next 
week.'   Brown   said. 

Gassaway and Alfred Hi iaei 
will team together for the 440- 
leg of the medley 

Weems won't commit himself 
on Prog chances, but hints the 
Christians will put on a good 
showing. 

"They were sluggish in the 
Southwestern Recreation Meet 
and just weren't organized We 
COllld do better next wok " 

47 GRID STAR 
NORTH COACH 

Dmwood Tinner. TCI' giad 
uate of 1947. has been named 
as head eoaich of the North 
Team in the annual all star 
football  game this  year 

Turner is cm rent ly head 
football coach at Sweetwater 
High and has put his teams 
through    championship    | m n 
tor   the   tatt   two  yeais 

The     high     school     football 
t   will   be  played   Aug   7 

in   Port   Worth   this   year   dur- 
ing the Texas Coaching s> hool 

Frog Coaches Continue Search —Ink Two More 

Pat Fraley  and James Parker    products   fi   in  Sweetwater    have 
two   of   the   Southwests   moM   signed letters-of-intent with  nil 
sought alter  high   school   football   and will  enroll next  fall 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On ill cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU ttudenti 
who bring this ad- 

£arl Boynton 
Cleaners 

1420 W.  Btrry       WA 7 9290 

Special Offer fo TCU Students 

Car Wash, '/" 
MONDAY  THROUGH   FRIDAY  ONLY 

In response to your requests. Quick as a Wink Car 
Wash is happy to offer to TCU students a special rate 
of $1 for our regular 3-minute car wash This offer is 
good Monday through Friday of each week DO tie-in 
purchase required. All you ha\e to do is show your 
activity card to our cashier. 

Please note: The special price of $1 is good only 
Monday through Friday—the regular price of $1 50 
applies on Saturdays  and  Sundays. 

As a new service, Quick as a Wink now carries rexaco 
gas and you can now charge gas and or car washes on 
your Texaco credit card. 

MICK-AS-A-WINK CAR WASH 
1730 UNIVERSITY DR. 

In Forest Park, Just North of Trinity River Bridge 

I   SB) - sj 

Style Tips from the 

CLYDE  CAMPBELL  UNIVERSITY  SHOP 

(one of a series) 

Button, button, 
who's got the button? 
When you're all dressed up in that new Easter suit, 

don't forget, button only the middle or the top two 

•on natural shoulder suits only; and NEVER 

the bottom button. 

See U» For 

All Formal 

Wear and 

Accenonei 

• roe SAII 

• FO>   HINT 

A. HALIER 
I !   Mam   ID 5  *49] 

THE TAREYTON 
RING 

MARKS THE 
REAL THING 

Here's why Tareyton's Dual Filter 
filters as no single filter can: 

1. It combines an efficient pure white mitet 
Mter... 

2. with a unique inner filter of HCTIVAHO 

CHARCOAI ... which has been definitely 
proved to make the smoke of a cigarette 
milder and smoother. 

THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS . . .THE REAL THING IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE ! 

Irss.ni foi today: in ,i i, u ihon months New Duai Filter rareytons hr.ve 

become .i big Favorite on r.s. campuses Foi Furthei references, see your 

<ampus smoke shop. 

NEW DUAL FILTER 

Tareyton 
/•4-r.co.j 
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NO REST COMING UP FOR FROG ATHLETES 
Many will find the long holiday weekend a time for relaxation, but 
Prof athletes will be busy prepping for various meets. Larry Haines 
(left) cracks out a sharp liner in batting practice for crucial games 

next week. Roy Persons and David Hauger (center) display trophy 
won at Rice Invitational. They meet Tarleton next week. Mike Loud- 
ermilk (right) clears hurdles in preparing for Texas Relays at Austin. 

s K."  GOLF TEAM TEES OFF 
PORTS 
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By BOB SCHIEFFER 

' N'o man." said Poppa Homing 
way. once, "is a born artist or 
angler " 

I think that would be a good 
way lot demur <lould to start 
bil column MM Friday, but he 
doesn't 

Hemingway also said. "Slum 
me a good writer and I will steal 
his a 

But. that has nothing to do 
with our story of the great out- 
doors and how many things, be 
aid<N organized sandlot baseball, 
go on during a lazy spring alter- 
no.,n when the clouds have a 
fresh coat of white wash and 
lounge about over Miller's pond 

In  this attting it was that Al- 
fi. ! 11   bandy, a freshman fo<>' 
bailer attending school M I pkjn 

■,o!arslup met. fell  for and 
illy   proposed   to   the   girl 

of his dreams.  A'vina 1'rovost 
It was a chance meeting they 

had 
Alfred was lounging on the 

pond bank, a cane pole held be- 
tween his toes and a volume of 
'How Einstein's Theory of Rela- 
tivity tan Be Applied to the Sin- 
gle Wing'' in his hand, when Al- 

popped  in  from above 
She had planned a short sw im 

but dived from a large oak and 
misjudged the pond below She 
landed  smack  in  Alfred's  lap. 

' Hi." she said  purnngly. 
' V. equals MC2," said Alfred 
After such a start the two 

struck up an intimate conversa 
tion that eventually led to the 
altar. 

Which all goes to prove that 
true friendship can lead to many 
things and like Poppa Heming- 
way once said, 'Nothing is so 
wonderful as a true and devoted 
friend and the richest man in 
the world is the one with the 
most money." 

AT SW INVITATIONAL 
>JM%& ":'-,;**!?*',>*>"-M' 

HOUSTON, March 25—TCU's 4-man golf team teed off 
this morning in this port city for the Fifth Annual South- 
western Invitational Golf Tournament on the plush green 
links of the Pine Forest Country Club. 

During the next two days 16 of the nation's top-rated 
college golf teams will be in pursuit of trophies to be 
awarded.  The  NCAA  cham- 

\ 

pions, the Houston Cougars, 
are odds-on favorites to take 
the title in their hometown 
meet. 

''*•*'*•* 

1. 72 hole team  medalist play. 
2. 72 hole team match play. 
3. Low two and foursomes 
4. Individual medalist honors 
Defending   champion   at   Pine 

Forest is Houston's Jackie Cupit, 
The Fro?s arrived Monday runner up to Coody in Laredo 

evening   and   toured   the   course  last month. 
yesterday   in   a   warm up   round      As a  team, the  Cougars  have 
in preparation for today's open-  left  no  title  stone  unturned 
ing round TCU  Sports  Publicity Director 

This is the first trip for the jjm Brock probably gave the 
Frogs to the "collegiate tourna- soundest logic for Houston's fine 
ment of champions " Coach Tom goif teams 
Prouse believes his four veterans -They award more g0,f scholar. 
will "do all right for themselves."  ships  than  we  do   in  all  sports 

All America Don Massengale. combined except football. With 
the defending SWC champion, an unlimited arrangement like 
and Charles Coody, Border Olym that, it's no wonder they draw 
pics medalist, will be joined the nation's finest boys." 
again by veteran team members Facts and preliminary rumors 
Frank Mackey and Jerry John- about favorites for this year's 
son. meet doesn't bother  Massengale, 

Prouse says he is glad to see the Frogs' No. 1 man from Jacks- 
the   boys   at   the   tourney.   "It'll  boro. 
give them some idea of what the 'We're staying at the Sham- 
conference race will be like this rock, playing golf on one of the 
year" nation's  finest golf  courses,  and 

All SWC teams except Arkan- have privileges of a beautiful 
sas are in Houston for the meet,  country  club   We'll  just do  our 

The teams will compete for:      best to win," he predicted. 

THIS IS WATER SPORT? 
Miss Lynda Hare, Weatherford freshman, cools off her 
tootsies at Lake Worth after mid-semester exams, as a 
prelude to the water sports season just ahead.—Photo 
by Harvey Little. 

KEEP PITCHIN', BOYS 
"No rest for the weary" is an often-quoted phrase 

that has significant meaning for the Purple and White 
under Coach Rabbit McDowell. He says his boys will 
work out tomorrow and Friday, then report back to 
the diamond for a Monday session. 

The intense drills are the aftermath of a deflated 
showing the past two weeks. 

"We'll practice in the mornings then I'll let the 
boys go home for the weekend. But we've gotta be 
back for a Monday drill before going to Austin and Bib 
Faulk's Longhorns," McDowell said. 


